CAMPUS MAP
www.questu.ca/map

1. UNIVERSITY SERVICES BUILDING
   Multipurpose Room (MPR) / Cafeteria / Music Bay

2. LIBRARY BUILDING
   Reception / Library / Admissions / Student Affairs
   / Counselling / Learning Commons
   / Book & Gift Store / Café / Registrar’s Office
   / Security Office / Human Resources
   / IT Services / Accounting

3. ACADEMIC BUILDING
   Classrooms / Tutor Offices
   / Media Room / Wet & Dry Labs

4. RECPLEX BUILDING
   Anatomy & Physiology Lab / Gymnasium
   / Bouldering Gym / Squash Courts
   / Fitness Room / Weight Room / Athletics Offices

5. SOCCER FIELD

6. TENNIS COURTS

7. RESIDENCE–NORTH VILLAGE

8. RESIDENCE–SOUTH VILLAGE

9. RESIDENCE–RIVERSIDE
   Re-Use-It Centre

10. RESIDENCE–SWIFT CREEK

11. RESIDENCE–FOUR WINDS

12. RESIDENCE
    RED TUSK VILLAGE
    Arts Studio / Tutor Offices
    / Recording Studio

13. RESIDENCE–OSSA VILLAGE
    Arts Studio / SRC Office
    / Dance Studio / Yoga Studio
    / Gender, Sexuality, & Health Lounge

14. FUTURE RESIDENCES
Walking Trails Around Campus
- Main Loop - 2km - approx. 25 min.
- University Heights Extension - 1km - approx. 15 min.
- Alternate Forest route - 0.5km - approx. 5 min.

A Graduate Trees
A Quest tradition since its inaugural commencement ceremony, a new sapling is planted after graduation in the spring each year. The trees are planted alongside plaques that are engraved with unique quotations chosen by that year’s graduating class.

B The Pollinator Hotel
The Pollinator Hotel is an initiative started by a Quest student who, for their Keystone project, wanted to create a new habitat for bees during a time when natural habitats are being destroyed. The hotel is built using recycled materials; it creates a safe place for bees as they continue to fill their niche in our environment.

C Riverside
Riverside is one of Quest’s condo style dormitories that is largely inhabited by third and fourth year students. Unlike other residences, occupants of Riverside sign a lease at the beginning of the year and the occupants choose how to divide the costs. Each room contains a full kitchen and a washer/dryer. This building typically houses six people per condo with three bedrooms and two washrooms.

D Forest
Explore our beautiful forest adjacent to the campus residences. Renowned biking and hiking trails surround the mountains behind Quest; evidence of why Squamish has been coined as Outdoor Recreation Capital of Canada.

BONUS: Carpenter’s Son Bridge
To find this bridge (not on the map), simply follow the yellow arrow located on the main walking loop. The trail will lead you into the forest and directly to the bridge. The Carpenter’s Son Bridge is a new addition to the surrounding area after the old bridge was deemed structurally unstable. Head out to this bridge over the Mamquam River for a waterfall view.